
" ISSUE PAPER ON FEDERAL GOVERNMENT PATENT POLley

Federal Goverrtment patentpoH.cy is concerned with the

aUocation of rights to inventions which result from FederaUy-

sponsored research and development (R&D), protection of these

invention.rightsthroug1:l p.atenting, and the licensing of the

patents and relatedtechn61Qgy.

Since the second World war, the Federal Goverrtment has

·ii1creasing1y suppurted the overall R&D effort of the United

States, and, at least initially, the patent, policies of the

Federal agencies ~l7ere generally filshioned without any' central

guidance or .overall coorditt<ition.

In 1950, President Tr""'an, in an attempt to·brin.g about

consisten.cy inthe.allocat:i{oh of rights to inventions made. by

Federal employees, , issued Executive order 10096. In 1963,

President Kennedy issueda. 1'femorarLdum to the Heads of the

Federal I'lgencies setting forth. a, Statement· on Government Patent

Policy. This was the federal GOVE~rrunent'sfirst attempt to

bring about some uniformity in the Federal agency practices

of the allocation of invention rights between the Federal

agencies and their contractors. An unsuccessful attempt to

provide. greater uniformity through legisLative action occurred

in 1965. In 1971, afte~;"experience had been gained under the
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1963 Sta..tement,P~esident ~ixon issued a revised Statement

on Government.Paj;ent Policy.

Following the issuance of tha.1971 Statement, implement

ingregulattons regarding (1* patent r.ights clauses for in

elusion in Fede:t:ally-sponsored R&D contracts, and (2) .licensing

:t:egulations under whichF.ederally-owned inventions are to be

licensed, we:t:e issued.· The constitutionality of these Executive

Branchr~gulationswas cb.allengec1 in the courts with plaintiffs

alleging.thatCongressalonehasthe pbwer to dispose of Govern-
.' , '..

ment-owned .property ,. a pot-ler which it has not yet exercised in·

respect·. to patent properties. This challenge to. the regulations

was defeated when thei\.ppellate COl1rtofthe District of Columbia

found for the Executive Branch hqlding that the plaintiffs (several

of whom were Congressmen) lacked. s.tanding to sue. i\.decision on

the me:t:its,however, was not re~lched.

The Committee on Government Patent Policy of the Fede:t:al

Council fqrSciEmce and Technqlogywas established to monitor

the activities of the Federal agencies under the 1971 Statement,

.and to offer. a1te:t:natives to existing policy as appropriate.

This Committee has historically been chaired by the ··i\.ssistant

S~cretary for Science and Technology qfthe Department qf

Cbmme~ce.
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Early this year the Co=ittee embarked on the preparation

of an Omnibus Administration Patent-Policy Bill. Passage of

this Bill would overcome the remaining legal questions raised

. by the aforementioned lawsuits, and is responsive to the Corn,.

mission on Government Procurement's recommendations, set forth

in a bipart:isanreportto tneCongress,that legislation be

enactedwhi.chwould make uniform the Federal Government

practices in the area of allocating the rights to contractor

inventions and make clear the Fede,ral agencies' authority to

license Federally-owned inventions:. The Bill would also codify

the p:ri.ncip1es of Executive. O:!:der 10096, covering Federal

employee inventions, which ,,;as recently successfully challengeel

in a District Court of.Tllinois.

The most recent draft of the legislative proposal under

consieleration by the Committee on Governznent Patent Policy

is attached.

In order for the Bill to .be introduced during this session

of Congress, the Legislative Reference Section of OHB has

i.ndicatedthat it would be necessc~Y for the proposal to be

c1e;lredby OMB prior to mid... September 1976.

The purposes of the Bill are:

(a) To establish auni£orm Federal policy in matters
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of intellectual property';

(b) To uniformly implement the provisions of the

.' Act, .and to mak.e a continuing effort to monitor such

implementation;

(c) To. allocate rightsti:lFedera1 employee in...

vent ions in an equitable ma11ner;

(d) 'l'oallocat.e rights to contractor inventions which

re1;lult from Federally~spons(,redresearch 50 as· to

(1) encourage the participation of the most

qualified and competemt contractors,

.(2) foster competition,

(3)· promote the ~"idespread utilization of the

inventions, and

(4) reduqethe admini.strative burdens, both

fbr the Federal Government and the contractOl:s;

(e) To provide for a domestic and foreign licensing

program to obtain widespread utilization of Eederally

owned inventions, with the objective of strengthening

the Nation's economy and expanding its domestic and

foreign markets; and

(f) To repeal all other Acts and Executive Orders

regarding the allocaticm of rights to inventions which
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result from Feder.ally-sponsOl:ed research and the licensing.

Qf Federally.-owned patents.

No one disputes the need for legislation'having the

purposes set forth above. Virtually everyone agrees that

the need for a uniform, Government-wi.de pa.tent policy. is he-

cQming more urgent with.each passing session of Congress. The

issue.,-and ahighly.-charged issue it is--turns upon the co.n.tent

of thi.s new: Government-wide PQlicy. The fundamental question of

content is this: Who shall .o"m. the inventions which arise from

GoverrtmentMsupportedR&lJ? Shall the Government own these in-

'ventions, or shouldm"nership vest in the inventing organiza-

.tion or institution? Once· this 'fundamental question is ans,,,ered,

the- remaining elements of a Government-,,,ide policy can he

rationally deduced.

One of. the difficulties which must be recognized in address ..

ing. thefundamental.question.is that it adinits of more than two

possible answers.. One anffi'ler, of course. is that the Government

should own the entire right, title and interest in a.nd to all

inventions which arise from Government-funded R&D. A second

answeristhatthe.inventing.org<il,niza.tion or institution should

have this entire hundle of rights. A third possibility envisions

the division of these rights betHeenthe Government and,' the

t
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inventing entity. For example, it might be decided to vest

ownership of the invention in the inventing organizati(;lU,

\vhi1e simultaneously giving the Government a paid-up, roya1ty

free license for all governmental purposes. Inasmuch as the

number of ways in which the bundle of ownership right can be

divided is virtually infinite, the fundamental question can

itself be answered in an infinite number of ways. It has now

been answered, by statute, in 22 different ways for 22 different

Federal R&D programs. One agency administers five of these pro

grams,a situation which is barely manageable from a contracting

officer's point of view, (provided, of course, that the same

R&D project is not jointly-funded by 2 of these 5 programs, a

problem which has actually arisen, though never resolved to the

satisfaction of more than one attorney). The situation is no

longer manageable for contractors and universities who must be

cognizant of the inconsistencies between perhaps a dClzenor

more of these 22 programs.

While the tug-of-war between Government-oriented and

private"'interest-oriented champions has ended at 22 points

ou22 separate legislative occasions, these points have not

been distributed randomly across the spectrum. They are all

grouped on the Government-mmership side.. Thus ,if one were
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to approach the problem solely from a pragmatic, political

point of view, one could imagine settling upon a single point

in the middle of this group of points, and thereby establish

ing a compromise answer to the fundamental question. There

are four assertions which we can make about a Government-wide

policy arrived at in this fashion:

1. It would reduce the administrative burdens, both

for the Federal Government and the contractors.

2. It~vould foster competition (which is to say that

vIe would avoid the creation of a private patent monopoly,

by virtue of which one competitor might ultimately gain

an edge on another)..

3~ It would not. encourage t:he participation of the

most qualified and competent:. contractors.

4. It would not promote the widespread utilization

of the inventions in question.

Any Government-wide policy ~vhich replaces 22 conflicting

policies must, a priori, reduce the administrative burdens on

both the Government and its contractors. Our ability to make

the remaining three assertions ·listedabove derives from our

accumulated experience under the 22. policies currently in effect.

We know, for example, that monopoly problems are unlikely to

arise under anyone of these policies because none' has ever.
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arisen under anyone of these policies. Similarly, we believe

. that widespread utilization of inventions vlill not occur under

anyone of these policies because it has not yet occurred under

anyone of these policies.

Given the fact that the Federal Government spends more

money on R&D than the whole of thE: private sector, one might

expect this investment to produce a sizeable number of in-

ventions. In fact, the private sector out-produces the govern-

tnent by a factor. of, 19 to 1.

Given the fact that Government-mvne.d inventions are made

freely. available to everyone (whereas the private sector demands

some form of remuneration), one would expect Gove:i:tl11lent-mvned

patents to be licensed more frequently than privately-owned

patents. In fact, fewer than five percent of Government-owned

patents are ever licensed. This compares unfavorably with the
.~~ .

<:B ny percent licensing rate achieved by many of our Nation's

largest patent-holding universities, institutions which, like

the Government, cannot engage in manufacturing activities but

must rely exclusively on licensing programs to achieve utiliza-

tion.

Having concluded that norte of the existing 22 statutory

policies is capable of achieving all fo.u,r. of the. enumerated
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objectives of an optimum Governrnent-wide policy, the 'Committee

on Government Patent Policy has resolved to move decisively in

the direction of ,private mmership. While more widespread

utilization of Government-sponsored R&D is thereby assured,

this shUt in policy coulci generate ant:i.... competitive effects.

In order to forestall such occurrences, the strongest practicable

'·march,..in rights' have' been reserved to the Governrnent. The Depart

ment of'Justice" which is represented on the Committee, is fully

satisfied with thi~ arrangement. While the existence of these

march"'in rights creates a negative influence on utilization,

the Committee has concluded that this effec,t will be slight in

cClmparisonwith the hig1;lly positive influence eX,erted by private

ownership.
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